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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following statements are true regarding Ariba
Procurement Solution?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Response:
A. Ariba Procurement Content covers some of the Ariba
Procure-to-Pay processes, but it uses your ERP system for
approvals, creating and sending POs, and receiving and
settlement.
B. Ariba Procure-to-Pay spans the entire lifecycle of a
purchasing transaction from requisitioning to ordering to
receiving to invoicing and reconciliation.
C. Ariba Procure-to-Order covers all procurement lifecycle
processes
D. Ariba Invoice Pro does not fill the void of inadequate
accounts payable automation
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 2

You have a computer named Computer5 that runs Windows 10 that
is used to share documents in a workgroup.
You create three users named User-a, User-b, User-c. The users
plan to access Computer5 from the network only.
You have a folder named Data. The Advanced Security Settings
for the Data folder are shown in the Security exhibit. (Click
the Security Exhibit tab).
You share the Data folder. The permission for User-a are shown
in the User-a exhibit (Click the User-a tab.)
The permissions for user-b are shown in the User-b exhibit.
(Click the User-b tab.)
The permissions for user-c are shown in the User-c exhibit.
(Click the User-c tab.)
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statements is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Reach correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Each Veritas Volume Manager disk group has a configuration
database that contains persistent configuration data (or
metadata) about the objects in the disk group.
Where is VxVM internal configuration information stored?
A. in the file allocation table of the VxVM managed disk
B. in the table of contents of the VxVM managed disk
C. in the private region of the VxVM managed disk
D. in the public region of the VxVM managed disk
Answer: C
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